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Name Howard J. Alsdorf

Education (high school,
college/degree)

John Brown University / Business Information
Systems, B.S.

Years associated with AAA how I have been associated with BCSA, NWAFA,
AAA from the inception (20+ years), having two
children attending from 3rd and 5th grades - one
graduated BCSA, NWAFA, AAA high school
(2009), and one graduated high school (2011).
We now have a 10-year-old grandchild attending
BCSA, NWAFA, AAA. It has also been my
pleasure to serve as a school board member for
20+ years.

Current
employment/employer/profession

I am employed by J.B. Hunt and I am currently a
Sr. Manager in Engineering and Technology.
Previously, I was employed by Tyson Foods for
26 years - serving as Vice President of
Information Systems - Shared Services
Applications.

List a point of view statement Having been involved in BCSA, NWAFA, AAA
from the very beginning, it continues to be my
passion to help support the school's continued
growth and successes. Through the last 20
years we have witnessed a number of quiet and
shy students who immediately become part of
the school's culture and begin to open up,
become engaged, and flourish. It is this type of
school environment that I love to be associated
with, to continue help growing, and to help offer
to more students.

List goals/objectives as a 
member of the Arkansas Arts 
Academy Board of Education 

1.) Encouraging continued AAA enrollment
growth - becoming the school of choice for
Northwest Arkansas.  
2.) Encouraging continued adoption and
blending of the Fine Arts throughout AAA
education process while meeting state
requirements for education. 
3.)  Encouraging continued growth of AAA Fine
Arts programs AAA and the community. 
4.) Encouraging the growth of all AAA team
members through development of a culture of:
1.) Caring for each other, 2.) Doing what we say
we are going to do, 3.) No fear - tell the truth
AAA first, 4.) Know AAA mission and deliver
results, 5.) Be passionate about taking care AAA
students, 6.) Anticipate, embrace, and thrive on
change, 7.) Manage cost and expenses like they
were your own, 8.) We win and have fun as a
team with AAA pride! 



I have been involved with AAA (elementary, 
middle school, and high school) from their very 
beginnings. I have the wisdom and experience 
obtained through the opportunities and 
challenges we have faced to get where we are 
today, and we are "The Best Charter School in 
Northwest Arkansas, and the state of Arkansas" 
- something we all should be extremely proud of!
Looking forward to continued work with AAA 
staff, AAA students, AAA parents, and the other 
AAA board members, as we (all of us) work 
together to further AAA future successes.




